I. INTRODUCTION
A handheld, direct air sampling, highly selective, dualtechnology, trace-level (-ppb) chemical, biological, and. explosives (CBE) detector has been developed. Initially the detector was optimized to detect peroxide-based explosives using a nonradiological ionization source. Triacetone triperoxide (TATP) was the primary target analyte, largely due to its implicated usage in the Shoe Bomber and, Heathrow Airport events that led, to implementation of shoe removal and the 3-1-1 rule for carry-on liquids at airport security portals Project success led to a novel monitoring / verification concept for a handheld system operations protocol applicable to various remote monitoring and sensing scenarios Initial chemical vapor detection is performed using small lowpower sensor motes followed by verification and chemical identification using a robotic or handheld chemical analysis unit. For example, a field asymmetric ion mobility spectrometry (FAIMS) MEMS sensor continuously and selectively monitors air in the environment; an above-threshold response triggers a smart-sampling system for preconcentration, dilution and dual-technology verification analysis (i.e., a fast gas chromatography (fGC)/FAIMS system). The FAIMS trigger signal aids the identification of the application-or scenario-specific analysis method to be used for verification, which can typically be performed in 15-200 seconds using the fGC/FAIMS detection system. The fGC provides matrix simplification and, therefore, extremely high selectivity analyte (e.g., TATP) verification in combination with the FAIMS detector. Additionally, results show the feasibility of developing the FAIMS sensor as a field-programmable mote for distributed mesh wireless sensor network (WSN) applications allowing for wide-area CBE sampling, which could guide a robotically controlled fGC/FAIMS system to give verification analysis. These various remote sensing and monitoring schemes are compelling approaches to minimize or prevent the use of explosives, or CBE agents, in illegal activities. Implementation of such an approach could shift the fear-factor from the public arena to the perpetrators and their organizations. Initially, a time interval of approximately 20 seconds was observed from the introduction ofthe sample to the appearance of the analyte peak in the FAIMS spectrum. This was attributed to the relatively low sampling flow rates required by the instrument. Recovery times of the system varied from nearly instantaneous to several minutes, depending on the concentration of the analyte in the sampled air. The system is designed to be a trace-level detector. Thus, if analyte concentrations are in the appropriate range (ppt-ppm), then recovery times are nearly instant. The smart sampling system has been designed to compensate for the concentration dependence of the recovery time, providing more rapid (-I second) response times using "concentration/dilution logic" to handle the wide variation of target concentrations expected in the field.
C. fGC/FAIMS Target Analyte Verification Analysis
In the field, the target explosive chemical of interest is often present in varying and complex matrices. A high degree of selectivity, or specificity, may be required to obtain decision-cquality data or information. In order to enhance the confidence in the measurement, our R&D efforts developed the rapid sampling and verification analysis portion of the system for situations or environments where the FAIMS continuous monitoring data alone may not be enough to produce conclusive evidence to identify the target analyte.
Furthermore, the project specifically targeted optimization of the handheld unit for the detection of TATP. Over the past 2-3 years, prior R&D efforts to develop fieldable fast GC systems and, methods similar to this curreLnt project have prompted us to work with Sionex to develop a FAIMS detector for the fast GC. The Sionex unit was equipped with a (nonradioactive) photoionization source and had, components and suitable methods that were optimized for the detection of TATP. The Sionex efforts included using air as the GC carrier gas, and developing a recirculating transport gas cleanup system for GC and FAIMS operation and a sampling adsorbent cell for flash-heating sample introduction onto the GC column. Their fGC/FAIMS unit combines the separation capabilities of GC with the selectivity of FAIMS. It measures 9.5" x 5.25" x 3.5" and weighs 3.8 lbs. Experimentation demonstrated the unit has been optimized for the detection of the peroxide explosives, TATP and HMTD ( Figure 6 ). Analysis times required to obtain results for these analytes are approximately 80 seconds for TATP and 160 seconds for HMTD (Figure 7 ). Analytes are identified both by their elution time from the column and by their characteristic response in the DMS spectrum.
The fGClFAIMS response to substances that could interfere with the detection of peroxide-based explosives has been studied. Both the GC elution time and, the DMS spectral peaks were unique and well resolved and do not hinder the detection of either TAT:P or H:M:TID. Limits of detection were determined for TATP and, HMTD by systematically varying the concentrations of the peroxides in acetonitrile solution and integrating over the peak areas observed in the chromatograms (Figure 7) . These values were plotted versus concentration to generate calibration curves for the instrument (Figure 8 ). 
